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Easter Bunny 10 Easter Stories For Kids
Follw the Easter Bunny as he hides eggs all over Australia, with a final stop at your house!
This is a cute, colorful and creative, 40 page book about the Easter Bunny quitting his job. The Easter Bunny has fallen into a deep depression, feeling that none of the children in the world believes in him,
anymore. Ms. Smith, his old math teacher, and now the Principal of Raintree Elementary, where he went to school, decides to help. She takes Ms. Prather’s kindergarten class with her to his house to boost
his confidence. After Ms. Smith pleads with the Easter Bunny to continue his important job, he still insists that he is going to change professions. Ms. Smith decides to save Easter with the aid of Ms. Prather
and the kindergarteners. She calls Ross Bunny, the manager of Cottontail Easter Plant, to reopen the plant for her. She informs him that the children will help make this year's candy, bonnets, and eggs. At
first, everything was working, until the baby chicks and bunnies got loose, and that is when the trouble started…
Join five little Easter Bunnies as they set off on an exciting lift-the-flap Easter egg hunt. With five delicious eggs to find and count, it's a perfect springtime adventure! Can you help the bunnies climb trees,
peek into nests and look under leaves to find their eggs? You'll have to lift the flaps to search for the tasty prizes - and there might be some surprises along the way too! Based on the popular childhood rhyme
'Five Little Speckled Frogs', this joyful, interactive book is packed with adorable bunnies, lambs, chicks and ducklings. Get ready for non-stop Easter fun in this beautifully illustrated read-aloud, full of the joys
of spring. From creators of the bestselling We're Going on an Egg Hunt and Hop Little Bunnies.
While preparing for Easter in his small prairie town, Thomas hears the story of the resurrection of Jesus and discovers the meaning of new life through the symbolism of the Easter egg. Includes an
information page about the traditions and symbols of Lentand Easter.
With an informative text and glorious illustrations, this book explains both how and why people all over the world celebrate Easter. It tells the biblical story of Jesus’ Resurrection and then describes how
people honor this day and the origins of these traditions. Hands-on activities help draw children into the spirit of this joyous celebration of rebirth.
In print for almost forty years, Charlotte Zolotow's The Bunny Who Found Easter has delighted generations of readers. A lonely bunny goes hunting for Easter, where he hopes to find other bunnies. His
search takes him through the seasons, but only in the spring does he find the true meaning of Easter. To this heartwarming story Helen Craig has lent her own original interpretation. As multiple stories unfold
in each piece of art, viewer and reader are drawn into the poetic, song-filled text. This new rendition of an old classic is sure to charm readers young and old.
Whether used for thematic story times, program and curriculum planning, readers' advisory, or collection development, this updated edition of the well-known companion makes finding the right picture books
for your library a breeze. • Offers easy subject access to children's picture books • Features a user-friendly organization • Provides in-depth indexing and full bibliographic detail
The Story of the Easter BunnyHarper Collins

A new way to celebrate the holidays, pick what storyline you want to follow: the Easter Bunny's or Santa Claus'? This is the silliest Easter basket stuffer and perfect Christmas
book for kids 5-7! The holidays just got serious. (And silly.) Santa has it so easy: a workforce of elves to make the presents, a team of reindeer to deliver them, and even a hightech factory! The Easter Bunny has to make and wrap all the chocolate eggs and deliver them all by himself. Now Bunny has had enough. But will his plan for a Christmas
disaster turn into a Christmas delight? Why readers love Santa Claus vs. the Easter Bunny: Parents, grandparents, and teachers will have fun reading this hilarious holiday book
to kids Screen-free fun for children during the winter and spring holiday season Doubles as the best Christmas book for kids and Easter bunny book for children Ideal holiday gift,
novelty stocking stuffer, and silly Easter basket stuffer!
Joshua is a curious little bunny. He lives with his mother and siblings in a garden, on a hill in Jerusalem during biblical times. When strange people come into their garden home,
and curious events begin happening near a huge "den" in the hillside, Mother rabbit warns them to stay way and be safe. But a curious little bunny can't change his nature. While
his family is scared, Joshua is fascinated. He just can't help himself. He must find out what is happening at that intriguing hole in the hill covered with a large stone. What he sees
is scary, but not enough to cure his curiosity. When strange things begin happening he just has to go see what is going on. On resurrection morning, his curiosity leads him to
become the first to see and meet the risen Lord Jesus, making him the first "Easter Bunny." Bring the story of Jesus' death and resurrection to life with touching simplicity, Judy
Reinsma's children's book is an extraordinary fusing of the secular tale of the Easter Bunny and the true meaning of Easter. Imbued with the gentle, caring, and loving nature of
Jesus, it is the perfect reminder to all that Easter is indeed a Christian holiday. Charming wtercolor illustrations enhance the text for a reading experience that is inspiring and
engaging for parent and child alike. "The Story of the Real Easter Bunny" is a touching and uplifting spiritual story that will help teach children about the gifts He bestowed on us
all that extraordinary morning.
Buzz Lightyear, Sheriff Woody, and the rest of the toys from Disney/Pixar Toy Story are back for an Easter adventure! Kids ages 4-6 will love learning to read with this Step 1
Step into Reading reader.
"Originally published in 1999 with different illustrations."
The perfect addition to your child's Easter basket, featuring the adorable kids from the New York Times-bestseller 10 Trick-or-Treaters and Lots of Fun With Counting! Wake up,
Bunny, move those legs, You've not much time to hide those eggs! By dawn the kids will want to search. Please, please don't leave them in the lurch. The adorable kids from 10
Trick-or-Treaters are back and they're counting their way to Easter! Can you help them find all of the eggs the Easter Bunny has hidden in time for the Easter Parade?
Follow and count along as 10 quiet Easter eggs become 10 colorful chicks ready to celebrate the holiday in this sweet, rhyming story that features clever die-cuts, touchable
plastic pieces and fuzzy flocking.
A brief retelling of the events of the first Easter, from Jesus' ministry through the crucifixion and resurrection.
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Is the littlest Easter bunny too little to celebrate Easter? Find out in this adorably hoppy new story in the bestselling Littlest series -- with stickers!
When Little Rabbit's loose tooth finally comes out, she isn't convinced that the tooth fairy will really come.
Easter? I’m so excited!
"On a warm spring day, in the tall green grass, a little gray rabbit was sniffing the air. It was Easter Sunday. It was ... egg-hunt time! But can Rabbit find the most special Easter
egg of all?" -- Page [4] cover.
From the author of True Blue Santa and The Greatest Mother's Day of All, comes a delightful Australian book for Easter. Easter is fast approaching and the Easter Bunny
decides that this year he is going to need some help from some of his friends, including Emu, Kangaroo, Koala and Cockatoo. But who will he choose to help him, particularly
since all of the animals are so talented and suitable for the job?
The Easter Bunny snaps and goes on a rampage after dealing with too many ungrateful, ill-behaved children but one little girl's "Thank you" helps him stop feeling blue.
Hoppi the bunny wants to win the egg-decorating contest so the Easter Bunny will choose him to help distribute Easter eggs, but instead, while everyone else is working on their
decorations, he finds himself guarding an egg that has fallen from a robin's nest.
Last week my dad found an orphan who needs our help. She has LONG ears and BIG feet and a BUILT-IN BASKET. He says she's a joey but I know who she really is - THE
EASTER BUNNY! A very Australian Easter story about an understandable misunderstanding, from the award-winning author of The Snow Wombat and the popular illustrator of
The Cow Tripped Over the Moon.
#1 New York Times bestseller! Author and artist James Dean brings us along for a hippity-hoppity Easter adventure with the coolest cat around—Pete! Pete jumps in to help the
Easter Bunny in Pete the Cat: Big Easter Adventure. When Pete wakes up Easter morning, ready to check out his basket of goodies, he discovers the Easter Bunny needs a little
extra help. Our favorite groovy blue cat puts on his bunny ears and finds a way to collect, paint, and hide the eggs, all in time for Easter! Fans of Pete the Cat: I Love My White
Shoes, Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, and Pete the Cat Saves Christmas will love this Easter-themed Pete storybook.
On a snow-cold day in a snug little house . . . Everyone knows that the Easter Bunny comes every year with a basket of painted eggs and chocolates. But who is the Easter
Bunny, and what is his story? At last, the famous bunny's secrets are revealed in this delightful tale perfect for springtime!a
Duck and Goose attempt to find a hiding place where they can wait for the Easter Bunny without being seen. Full color.
"Benny The Farting Bunny" is a colorful illustrated rhyming read aloud Easter story book. Benny dreams of becoming the next Easter bunny. He goes through a lot of funny
farting adventures and gets the chance to achieve everything he ever wanted. Read along to find out how he did it. This hilarious read aloud story is appropriate for people of all
ages who appreciate funny farts humor (that is not overly gross). The book features: 8.5" x 8.5" size Beautiful glossy cover Hilarious story Full color beautiful hand-drawn
illustrations by a professional artist The perfect Easter Basket Stuffer for anyone Perfect for entertaining the little ones Book 2 of The "Fartastic Tales" Series Also in these series:
"Lucas The Farting Leprechaun" New Books Coming Soon! Collect them all!
The country bunny attains the exalted position of Easter Bunny in spite of her responsibilities as the mother of twenty-one children.
Come along with Buddy the Burping Easter Bunny on a funny, rhyming and lyrical adventure! Buddy is the Easter bunny. But what's hard to explain Is if the burping Keeps him
sane. Mama and Papa just stared And could not explain why. When a baby, Buddy bunny Always burped, but didn't cry. Read the book to find out what happens in this cute and
funny story gift book. The book series, Farting Adventures, celebrates the value of laughter. The Farting Adventures book series is geared to kids and adults ages 0-100: Taylor
the Tooting Turkey Frank the Farting Flamingo Artsy Fartsy the Farting Penguin Fairy the Farting Unicorn Farting Without You is Like Roses are Red, And I'm Farting Fred Lucky
the Farting Leprechaun Book of Bunny Farts Pete the Pooting Pufferfish and Fritz the Farting Reindeer Makes a perfect Easter gift for boys and girls.
Is this the year you'll be able to catch the Easter bunny in action? Start an Easter tradition with this fun and funny children's book, from the New York Times bestselling creators of
How to Catch a Leprechaun! "I've been working long and hard with all my peeps and crew. We've made the eggs, and now I'm here to bring them all to you!"
Hopper does not share the other rabbits' enthusiasm for their Easter rounds and instead of hiding his share of goodies, he eats much of them himself, before learning the real joy
of Easter.
Betty Bunny wants to be the Easter Bunny when she grows up, but she is having a difficult time finding eggs during the neighborhood Easter egg hunt then learns a thing or two
about the satisfaction of accomplishment.
Are you looking for a kid's or children's book that is highly entertaining, great for early readers, and is jam-packed with bedtime stories, jokes, games, and more? This children's storybook has it all! Follow the
adventures of Pasquale the Easter Bunny! When there is a heavy snow before Easter, how will the Easter Bunny deliver Easter baskets to all the children? This is an excellent read for beginning and early
readers. Each story is easy to read and exciting with cute and bright illustrations for younger readers! These stories are great for quick bedtime stories and cute tales to be read aloud with friends and family!
Excellent for early and beginning readers Great for reading aloud with friends and family Cute short stories that are great for a quick bedtime story Funny and hilarious jokes & illustrations for kids Includes fun
puzzles and games for kids This books is especially great for traveling, waiting rooms, and read aloud at home. Story List & Activities: The Easter Bunny Funny Easter Jokes Games and Puzzles Scroll up
and click 'buy' and spend some quality time with your child!
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The best part about spring is celebrating Easter.
To find all the Easter Bunny’s hidden treasures, all you need to do is track her as she hides them the night before Easter! Legend has it that the only way to find all the hidden Easter eggs is to track an
Easter Bunny’s every move. . . . But be careful: Easter Bunnies hop fast! To find one, you’ll need to be clever in crafting a tricky nest. So, grab some nest supplies, glitter, and glue, and get prepared for your
sly holiday visitor! On the night before Easter, the Easter Bunny will show up to hide her eggs and then disappear as quickly as she came. However, if you’re careful and clever and quick, you can set up a
bunny nest that will let you track the Easter Bunny, and then you’ll be sure to find all her hidden treasures, no matter where they might be! Sue Fliess’s poetic read-aloud text and Simona Sanfilippo’s
vibrant, whimsical illustrations will provide much fun for young readers eager to track the Easter Bunny and find her hidden eggs!
Hopper, a young Arctic hare, decides that he wants to be fast and brave like the Easter Bunny, but he discovers that it isn't as easy as he had thought it would be.
It's the day before the big Easter party and the Easter Bunny is nowhere to be found. The other animals in the forest try to find a substitute.
Meet the Risen Jesus with an amazing bunny - and his amazing tale - in this beautifully illustrated hardcover children's book. Children will learn about Jesus' friendship and comfort through the eyes of a timid
bunny rabbit who experiences firsthand the love and joy Jesus brings. "Easter Bunny's Amazing Day" is sure to be a family favorite every Easter.
Hop into Easter with this sweet, seasonal picture book!
A showdown ensues between the Tooth Fairy and the Easter Bunny, who always works alone, when young Veda loses her second tooth the day before Easter.
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